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Introduction
Telecommunication technology presents 

several opportunities for the creation of 
unprecedented wealth for different countries. In 
today’s information age, the telecommunication 
industry has a vital role to play in industrial and 
economic development, the industry has been 
aiding delivery of voice and data services at 
rapidly increasing speeds, and thus, has been 
revolutionising human communication. The 
telecommunication industry is the most dynamic 
industry that is characterized by a high speed 
of innovation and competition. Consequently, 
such industry is very linked with Intellectual 
Capital  (IC). Draghici (2013) argues that IC is 
promoted as an important and necessary factor 
for organizational survival and maintenance of 
competitive strength. The association between 
(IC) and Corporate Performance (CORP) has 
been documented in several studies (see; Tsui 
et al. 2014; Mehralian et al. 2013; Tayles et al. 
2007; Roos et al., 2005). The importance of IC 
comes from the fact that traditional accounting 
U[UVGOU� FQ� PQV� TGƀGEV� TGCNKV[� HQT�OCPCIGTU� QT�
investors in such a way that they understand 

how their resources – many of which are 
intangible – create value in the future (Gogan, 
2014). IC is seen as the main resource and a 
MG[� FTKXGT� KP� OCPCIKPI� RTQſVCDKNKV[� 
/CTT� GV�
al, 2003). Edvinsson and Malone (1997) point 
out that IC increasingly provides the roots of 
a company’s value, being the invisible factors 
VJCV�EQPVTKDWVG�VQ�ETGCVG�KV�KP�VJG�ſTO��QXGT�CPF�
above the stock of visible or tangible assets. 
The authors also suggest four key dimensions 
QH�+%�
ſPCPEKCN��EWUVQOGT��RTQEGUU�CPF�TGPGYCN�
and development focus). 

Moreover, Chen et al. (2005) provide 
evidence on IC increases for both revenues and 
RTQſVCDKNKV[�HQT����6CKYCPGUG�EQORCPKGU�WUKPI�
four models of CORP, return on ownership, 
return on assets, growth in net sales, and net 
value added per employee. In the same line, 
the results of the multiple regression analysis, 
employed by Sharabati et al (2013) on the 
three components of IC (CC, SC and HC), 
are shown that these components together 
explained 35.7 percent of the variance, where 
(R2=0.357, F=14.815, Sig. =0.000). Although 
the relationship between the three components 

(�PDLO��JDPRXVD����#\DKRR�FRP��TP�JURXS��#JPDLO�FRP
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of IC (CC, SC and HC) and CORP has received 
considerable attention in literature, such 
literature fails to reach a consensus regarding 
the degree of the importance of each component 
on CORP. Therefore, inconsistent results have 
been documented. For example, Wu et al. 
(2008) argue that SC and CC are the  two major 
components of IC and knowledge productivity 
the competitive position of companies is 
heavily dependent on systems and programs 
which provide positive climate for the scientists 
in order to be creative and innovative (Huang 
and Wu, 2010; Sharabati et al., 2010). While, 
Cabrita and  Bontis (2008) consider HC  as the 
key element of intellectual assets and one of the 
OQUV� KORQTVCPV� UQWTEGU� QH� ſTOŏU� UWUVCKPCDNG�
competitive advantages. HC continues to be 
a key character of innovation, organizational 
competitiveness and economic performance 
particularly for knowledge-based environments. 
6JKU�CNUQ�EQWNF�DG� KORQTVCPV� HQT�ſPCPEKCN�CPF�
information management, business planning 
and corporate governance (Lynn et al., 2009). 

The current study investigates the 
CUUQEKCVKQP�DGVYGGP� VJG�ſPCPEKCN� RGTHQTOCPEG�
QH� <CKP� )TQWR�� CU� QPG� QH� C� NGCFKPI�
mobile telecommunications provider in the 
Middle East and North Africa, and IC through 
15 years from (1999 to 2013). The study has 
CFQRVGF�VJTGG�HCEVQTU�HQT�KFGPVKH[KPI�+%�CU�C�ſTUV�
set of variables. They are SC, CC and HC, and 
two variables for CORP. The overall results 
show worthy relationships between IC and 
CORP.

Motivations for the study can be summarized 
CU�HQNNQYU��CNVJQWIJ�VJG�FKHſEWNVKGU�CTG�TGNCVGF�
to IC evaluation, there are several advantages 
for companies to identify IC and disclose 
information on it. Firstly, this can help to reduce 
information asymmetry between a company and 
external users. Secondly, the address of IC can 
JGNR�VQ�GPJCPEG�VJG�XCNWG�TGNGXCPEG�QH�ſPCPEKCN�
reports and may help to avoid misallocation of 
capital. Thirdly, companies are interested in 
evaluating IC to establish trustworthiness with 
employees and other stakeholders. Bruggen 
et al. (2009) argue that the dissemination of 
trust is one of the most important factors in the 
company’s long-term growth strategies because 
it creates stakeholders’ higher commitment to 

the future of a company. Finally, evaluating IC 
is manifesting the company’s market value.

The study is structured as follows. In the next 
section, Section 2 presents a review of the 
literature, followed by hypotheses development, 
YJKNG� 5GEVKQP� �� RTGUGPVU� VJG� ECUG� QH� <CKP�
Group. Section 4 describes the research method 
employed to test the relationship between IC 
and CORP. The empirical results of the study 
are provided in Section 5. Finally, in Section 6, 
conclusions, limitations and future research are 
presented. 

2. Literature review and hypotheses 
development

����,GHQWLÀFDWLRQ�RI�,&
IC is generally recognized as an intangible 

CUUGV�QH�C�EQORCP[�VJCV�KU�FKHſEWNV�VQ�GXCNWCVG�
D[� EQPXGPVKQPCN� ſPCPEKCN� TGRQTV� 
/GJTCNKCP�
et al. 2013; Huang and Wu, 2010; Sharabati 
GV�CN����������*GTOCP�
������FGſPGU�+%�CU�VJG�
key competencies of employees, comprising 
individual knowledge and skills. Lynn (1998) 
and Marr (2005) argue that organisations 
employ three types of capital: physical; 
ſPCPEKCN�� CPF� +%�� 6JGUG� EQODKPG� VQ� HQTO� CP�
organisation’s resources, and as such need to 
be well managed. Moreover, Abdullah and 
5QſCP� 
������ ECVGIQTK\G� +%� KPVQ� HQWT� EQTG�
components: spiritual capital, HC, SC and 
CC using questionnaire survey as the data 
collection method. Sveiby (1997) categorises 
intangibles into internal structure, external 
structure and employee competence. Based on 
the knowledge source and structure, Roos et 
CN�� 
������FGſPG� +%�CU� VJG� GEQPQOKE�XCNWG�QH�
two elements in particular: SC and HC.  Several 
studies have divided IC into three categories: 
SC, HC, and CC (see; Edvinsson and Malone, 
1997; Maeques et al. 2006; Sydler et al. 2014). 
Following a number of these studies (see, 
Edvinsson and Malone, 1997; Wexler, 2002; 
Roos et al., 2005; Maeques et al., 2006; Sydler 
GV�CN����������VJG�EWTTGPV�UVWF[�ENCUUKſGU�+%�KPVQ�
three factors as SC, HC and CC. 

Concerning SC, Edvinsson and Malone 
(1997) state that SC as everything that “supports 
employees’ productivity” or “everything that 
IGVU� NGHV� DGJKPF� CV� VJG� QHſEG�YJGP� GORNQ[GGU�
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go home”. SC comprises mechanisms and 
structures which support employees. In reality, 
they are the companies’ routines and convert 
individual human assets into group assets. 
While, Tsui et al. (2014; p. 1316) point out 
that SC composes of organization’s routines, 
procedures, strategies, and policies that are 
in charge of organization’s daily operations 
whereas organizational capital is the collective 
and institutionalized knowledge and experience 
residing within and utilizing through databases, 
patents, manuals, structures, systems, and 
processes of an organization. Similarly, 
Edvinsson (1997) and Cohen and Kaimenakis, 
(2007) point out that SC is created by containing 
and retaining knowledge to become company 
property. It includes intellectual properties 
consisting of patents, licenses, trademarks, 
etc. Consistent with previous arguments, 
the current study argues that SC composes 
everything inside the company after excluding 
human resources costs. SC includes intellectual 
properties consisting of patents, licenses, 
trademarks, systems and structures.

 On the other hand, Vargo and Lusch (2004) 
indicate that companies must develop their 
relationships with customers to create new 
products. Consequently, companies can change 
tangible elements (e.g., products) to intangible 
elements, such as skills, information, and 
knowledge, and therefore towards interactivity, 
connectivity and on-going relationships. Tsui 
et al. (2014; p. 1316) point out that CC refers 
to all knowledge acquired by organizations 
because of their interaction with the external 
environment such as competitors, partners, 
customers, regulators, etc. CC includes 
marketing channels, customer relationships, 
supplier relationships, customer loyalty, 
governmental and industrial networking, 
intermediaries or partners (Sullivan, 1999; 
Tayles et al. 2007; Wall et al., 2004; Roos et 
al., 2005). In line with the previous discussion, 
%%�TGHGTU�VQ�C�ſTOŏU�TGNCVKQPUJKRU�YKVJ�GZVGTPCN�
parts. The more relationships the company has 
with strong external partners such as customers, 
partners, regulators and investors, the greater 
the market share percentage of the company 
increases. Finally, regarding HC, a number of 
studies (see; Wall et al., 2004; Tayles et al. 2007; 
Marr, 2008) refer that HC includes knowledge, 

professional skills and experiences, expertise, 
educational level and creativity of employees. 
Petty and Guthrie (2000) identify HC as staff 
competencies and the competencies of external 
UVCMGJQNFGTU�CXCKNCDNG�VQ�VJG�ſTO��

2.2. Prior studies on the association between 
IC & CORP

Sydler et al. (2014) investigate the impact 
QH� +%� QP� VJG� NQPI�VGTO� FKHHGTGPEGU� KP� ſTO�
RTQſVCDKNKV[�� 6JG� CWVJQTU� UJQY� C� UKIPKſECPV�
RQUKVKXG�EQTTGNCVKQP�DGVYGGP�VJG�ſTOUŏ�+%�QXGT�
VKOG� CPF� VJGKT� RTQſVCDKNKV[�� 6JGUG� ſPFKPIU�
support that companies with increasing 
+%� QXGT� VKOG� YKNN� DGEQOG� OQTG� RTQſVCDNG��
Consequently, IC operates as a critical strategic 
NGXGT�HQT�RTQſVCDKNKV[�CPF�OC[�DG�KPUVTWOGPVCN�
in sustaining a competitive advantage. In the 
same line, Cabrita and Bontis (2008) Cohen and 
Kaimenakis (2007) by using surveys investigate 
the impact of IC on CORP. Their results show 
VJCV� +%� JCU� C� UKIPKſECPV� RQUKVKXG� KORCEV� QP�
CORP. Mehralian et al. (2013) developed 
indicators of IC in knowledge-based industries 
using a self-administered questionnaire, that 
was distributed to both industry and university 
GZRGTVU� YJQ� SWCNKſGF� YGNN� KP� RJCTOCEGWVKECN�
practice. In order to obtain exact prioritization 
of indicators, fuzzy TOPSIS technique as a 
MADM model was used. The results of the study 
TGXGCNGF� VJCV� GZRGTVU� EQPſTOGF� ��� KORQTVCPV�
and relevant items to IC. Also, they remarked 
high concerns especially about knowledge and 
skills of managers and employees regarding 
HC.

+P� /CNC[UKC�� #DFWNNCJ� CPF� 5QſCP� 
������
determine the impact of IC on corporate 
performance of Malaysian public listed 
EQORCPKGU� 
2.%U��� 6JG� ſPFKPIU� QH� VJG�
UVWF[� EQPſTO� VJCV� CNN� +%� EQORQPGPVU� JCXG�
UKIPKſECPV�RQUKVKXG�TGNCVKQPUJKRU�YKVJ�EQTRQTCVG�
performance of Malaysian PLCs. CC emerged 
as an IC component that has the strongest 
relationship with CORP, followed by other 
components. This result suggests that IC is 
vital to business success and CORP. The 
respondents agreed that high IC indicates a 
higher performance. Also, CC is the most 
KPƀWGPVKCN��HQNNQYGF�D[�URKTKVWCN�ECRKVCN��5%�CPF�
*%�� 6JKU� KU� KPEQPUKUVGPV� YKVJ� VJG� ſPFKPIU� D[�
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Bontis et al. (2000) who concluded that HC is 
the most important IC in Malaysian companies. 
The overall correlation analysis results clearly 
show that all four IC components have a 
UKIPKſECPV�RQUKVKXG�TGNCVKQPUJKR�YKVJ�%142�CPF�
are consistent with the results of Tayles et al. 
(2007). Lu et al. (2014) evaluate the performance 
of 34 Chinese life insurance companies for the 
period 2006–2010. Regression analysis of the 
UVWF[�TGXGCNU�VJCV�+%�KU�UKIPKſECPVN[�RQUKVKXGN[�
CUUQEKCVGF�YKVJ�C�ſTO�QRGTCVKPI�GHſEKGPE[��6JG�
results of this study show that IC can make a 
company rich. In a dynamic business such as 
life insurers, managers should invest and fully 
utilize IC to gain a competitive advantage. 

Sharabati et al (2013) investigate the 
KPƀWGPEG�QH�+%�QP�VJG�RGTHQTOCPEG�QH�,QTFCPKCP�
Telecommunication Companies (JTCs). The 
study surveyed 84managers at JTC companies. 
A number of statistical techniques such as 
descriptive statistics, t-test, ANOVA test, 
correlation and multiple regressions were 
employed. The results indicated that the 
CC variable has the highest effect on the 
performance of JTCs, where (Beta=0.378, sig. 
=0.002). Thus, it indicates that the CC variable 
KU� VJG� OQUV� UKIPKſECPV� CPF� RQUKVKXGN[� CPF�
directly regresses to the performance of JTCs, 
followed by HC variable, where (Beta =0.217 
sig. =0.119), while SC variable has the lowest 
effect on the performance of JTCs, where 
(Beta=0.076 sig. =0.575). 

In the light of the above discussion, it is 
clear that previous studies regarding the impact 
of IC on CORP have provided a variety of 
results. In the current study, IC is presented 
throughout three factors (CC, SC, and HC) and 
%142�KU�RTGUGPVGF�D[�VYQ�ſPCPEKCN�OGCUWTGU��
Accordingly, the following main hypothesis 
can be suggested:

*���6JGTG�KU�C�UKIPKſECPV�TGNCVKQPUJKR�DGVYGGP�
IC and CORP.

The main hypothesis can be broken into the 
following sub-hypotheses as follows:

*�C��6JGTG�KU�C�UKIPKſECPV�TGNCVKQPUJKR�DGVYGGP�
CC and CORP

*�D��6JGTG�KU�C�UKIPKſECPV�TGNCVKQPUJKR�DGVYGGP�
SC and CORP

*�E��6JGTG�KU�C�UKIPKſECPV�TGNCVKQPUJKR�DGVYGGP�
HC and CORP

3. An Overview of Zain Group1
<CKP�KU�C�NGCFKPI�OQDKNG�VGNGEQOOWPKECVKQPU�

provider in the Middle East and North Africa. 
It began life in 1983 in Kuwait, as a Mobile 
Telecommunications Company (MTC), the 
TGIKQPŏU�ſTUV�OQDKNG�QRGTCVQT��CPF�EQOOGPEKPI�
with the initiation of expansion strategy in 2003, 
it grew rapidly in both the Middle East and 
Africa through the acquisition of several mobile 
operators across the region. For example, 
KP� ������ <CKP� KP� ,QTFCP�� HQTOGTN[� (CUV� NKPM��
revolutionized the telecom sector in Jordan by 
DGEQOKPI�VJG�ſTUV�VQ�KPVTQFWEG�OQDKNG�UGTXKEGU�
in the country. Moreover, in the Kingdom of 
$CJTCKP��<CKP�UVCTVGF�EQOOGTEKCN�QRGTCVKQPU�KP�
December 2003 as MTC-Vodafone and became 
VJG�ſTUV� QRGTCVQT� VQ� QHHGT� �)� CPF� �)� UGTXKEGU�
from the outset. Also at the same time it has been 
RTQXKFKPI�OQDKNG�UGTXKEGU�KP�+TCS��VJGP�<CKP�YCU�
listed launched commercial operations in the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia in August 26 in 2008. 
<CKP� .KUVGF� QP� VJG� -WYCKV� 5VQEM� 'ZEJCPIG�
(KSE) since 1985, there are no restrictions on 
<CKP� UJCTGU�CU� VJG�EQORCP[ŏU�ECRKVCN� KU������
HTGG� ƀQCV� CPF� RWDNKEN[� VTCFGF�� 6JG� NCTIGUV�
shareholder is the Kuwait Investment Authority 
YKVJ�C�������UVCMG�

+P�5GRVGODGT�������/6%�TGDTCPFGF�VQ�<CKP�
KP�QTFGT�VQ�DGVVGT�TGƀGEV�VJG�ITQYKPI�UVCVWU�CU�C�
leading multi-national mobile service provider 
YKVJ�INQDCN�CURKTCVKQPU��<CKP�YCU�VJWU�CFQRVGF�
as the Group’s corporate master brand. In 2008 
<CKP�DGECOG�VJG��VJ�NCTIGUV�OQDKNG�QRGTCVQT�KP�
the world in terms of geographical presence, 
with operations in 15 African countries and 7 in 
VJG�/KFFNG�'CUV��<CKP�EQPVKPWGF�KVU�LQWTPG[�QH�
growth and development, and in March 2009, 
entered into a 50/50 partnership with Al Ajial 
+PXGUVOGPV�(WPF�*QNFKPI�VQ�CESWKTG�C�����UVCMG�
in Inwi, the third mobile telecom operator in 
/QTQEEQ��$[�������<CKP�JCF�VCMGP�VJG�UVTCVGIKE�
decision to focus on its highly cash generative 
Middle East and North Africa operations, 
investing in new growth opportunities in 

1- All information in this section were collected from the 
9GDUKVG� QH� <CKP� EQORCPKGU� CPF� HTQO� KVU� consolidated 
ſPCPEKCN�TGRQTVU�HTQO�
������������
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these markets. This decision led to the sale 
QH� ����� QH� <CKP� #HTKEC� $8� 
Ŏ<CKP� #HTKECŏ��
to Bharti Airtel Limited in June 2010 for the 
total consideration of USD 10.7 billion on an 
enterprise value basis. This represented a bitter-
sweet moment in its history in Africa, while at 
the same time humbled by the success and value 
$JCTVK�#KTVGN�KFGPVKſGF�KP�VJG�QRGTCVKQPU�QP�VJG�
continent. The 15 countries that Bharti Airtel 
CESWKTGF� HTQO� <CKP� KP� #HTKEC� YGTG�� $WTMKPC�
Faso, Chad, Democratic Republic of the 
Congo, Republic of the Congo, Gabon, Ghana, 
Kenya, Madagascar, Malawi, Niger, Nigeria, 
5KGTTC� .GQPG�� 6CP\CPKC�� 7ICPFC� CPF� <CODKC��
6JKU� EQORCP[� QRGTCVGU� CU� <CKP� KP� $CJTCKP��
Jordan, Kuwait, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, 
South Sudan; and in Lebanon as touch (under 
a management contract).

+P� #HTKEC�� <CKP� )TQWR� TG�FGſPGF� KVUGNH� CU�
a leading mobile and data services operator 
in the Middle East and North Africa, with 
a commercial footprint in 8 countries in the 
TGIKQP�� <CKP� JCF� C�OCTMGV� ECRKVCNK\CVKQP� EKTEC�
USD 11 billion on December 31st, 2013, with 
C�NGCFKPI�EWUVQOGT�OCTMGV�UJCTG�QH������KV�YCU�
able to improve its market position reporting 
[GCT�QP� [GCT� EWUVQOGT� ITQYVJ� QH� ���� FWTKPI�
2013. The growth in customers was a result of 
the introduction of innovative voice and data 
packages and aggressive marketing promotions 
and incentives predominantly for smartphone 
users taking advantage of the company’s state-
of-the-art nationwide 4G LTE network. In 2014, 
<CKP�)TQWR�JCU�QXGT�������GORNQ[GGU�RTQXKFG�C�
comprehensive range of market-leading mobile 
voice and data services to a base of over 46.2 
million active customers.

<CKP� DGNKGXGU� GHHGEVKXG� EQTRQTCVG�
governance will in the long term improve its 
RGTHQTOCPEG�� DGPGſVKPI� CNN� UVCMGJQNFGTU� CPF�
ultimately serving the public interest. Every 
mature corporation needs to develop a culture 
VJCV� FGſPGU� VJG� TQNG� QH� KVU� RGQRNG��%QORCPKGU�
with a professional and positive commitment 
to corporate governance are typically stronger, 
with a greater record of achievement than those 
VJCV� FQ� PQV�� 6JG� DGPGſVU� QH� IQQF� EQTRQTCVG�
governance are tangible, with rating agencies 
now looking at such practices, and lower 
borrowing costs being made available for 

EQORCPKGU� VJCV� EQORN[��6JKU� DGPGſV� JCU�DGGP�
GXKFGPV�KP�<CKPŏU�ECUG�QXGT�VJG�NCUV�FGECFG�YKVJ�
ſPCPEKCN� KPUVKVWVKQPU� RTQXKFKPI� VJG� EQORCP[�
YKVJ� UWDUVCPVKCN� ſPCPEKCN� HCEKNKVKGU�� #� MG[�
RCTV� QH� <CKPŏU� XKUKQP� KU� VQ� KPUVKNN� CPF� RTQOQVG�
a culture of uncompromising integrity and 
the highest professional and ethical standards 
across its entire spectrum of companies Group 
operations. One component of corporate 
governance is to have an effective and 
independent Internal Audit Function. This 
HWPEVKQP�KP�<CKP�EQXGTU�VJG�GPVKTG�ITQWR�CPF�KU�
outsourced to Protiviti Member Firm (Middle 
East), a global risk consulting and internal 
CWFKV� ſTO�� #PQVJGT� EQORQPGPV� QH� EQTRQTCVG�
IQXGTPCPEG� KU� VJG� KUUWCPEG�QH�ſPCPEKCN� TGUWNVU�
in a timely and transparent manner. As the 
largest publicly traded company on the KSE, 
<CKP�CDKFGU�UVTKEVN[�D[�VJG�UVCPFCTFU�TGSWKTGF�D[�
the KSE and all regulatory authorities through 
the full transparency and the timely issuance 
of both quarterly reviews and annually audited 
ſPCPEKCN� UVCVGOGPVU� VJCV� CTG� TGXKGYGF� D[� VYQ�
external auditors, Deloitte & Touche, Al Fahad, 
Al Wazzan & Co and Baker Tilly Kuwait Dr. 
Saud Al-Humaidi & Partners.

#U�RCTV�QH� VJG�EQTRQTCVG�IQXGTPCPEG��<CKP�JCU�
adopted a set code of conduct, embracing the 
values of the organization and how it does 
business, whereby the company and all its 
UVCMGJQNFGTU�CDKFG� D[� KV�� <CKP� JCU� CFQRVGF�
a system of corporate governance based on 
the principles endorsed by the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and Development 
(OECD) that are extensive.

4. Research method
This section aims to present the methodology 

adopted in the current study and the form 
of data analysis being undertaken to test the 
hypotheses developed earlier in this study. 
Since the objective of the study is to analyse 
VJG�CUUQEKCVKQP�DGVYGGP�%142�QH�<CKP�)TQWR�
and IC through 15 years from (1999 to 2013). 
8CTKCDNGU�HQT�DQVJ�+%�CPF�%142�CTG�KFGPVKſGF�
in the following sub-section (4.1). Then, 
the association between these variables was 
examined by Canonical Correlation Analysis in 
sub- section (4.2).
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4.1 Variables of the study
Following a number of studies (Tsui et al. 

2014; Tayles et al. 2007; Roos et al., 2005; 
Wall et al., 2004; Petty and Guthrie, 2000), 
VJG� EWTTGPV� UVWF[� KFGPVKſGF� +%� WUKPI� VJTGG�
components (SC, HC, and SC). Measuring 
these components in the current study is based 
on the general knowledge of literature and the 
FCVC� QH� ��� EQPUQNKFCVGF� ſPCPEKCN� TGRQTVU� QH�
<CKP�)TQWR�HTQO�
�������������(QT�VJG�RWTRQUG�
of the current study, SC includes intellectual 
properties consisting of patents, licenses, 
trademarks, systems and structures. Thus, SC 
YCU� OGCUWTGF� HTQO� EQPUQNKFCVGF� ſPCPEKCN�
TGRQTVU� QH� <CKP� )TQWR� CU� VJG� VQVCN� KPVCPIKDNG�
assets and total capital expenditures. Literature 
QP� %%� TGHGTU� VQ� C� ſTOŏU� TGNCVKQPUJKRU� YKVJ�
external parts. The market share percentage 
was used as a proxy of CC.  It can be a sign of 
the relative competitiveness of the company’s 
products or services. As the total market for 
a product or service grows, a company that is 
maintaining its market share is growing revenues 
at the same rate as the total market. A company 
that is growing its market share will be growing 
its revenues faster than its competitors. In the 
NKIJV�QH�ſIWTGU�CPF�HCEVU�VJCV�YGTG�RTGUGPVGF�KP�
EQPUQNKFCVGF� ſPCPEKCN� TGRQTVU� QH� <CKP� )TQWR��
HC was measured by total expenses related 
to human resources (board of directors and 
employees). These expenses include salaries of 
board members, remuneration, allowances and 
dividends, salaries of employees, employees’ 
dividends, training and education program for 
employees and employee pension plan.

On the other hand, there are several proxies 
of CORP used in prior research (Lu et al. 2014; 
Gogan, 2014; Chen et al, 2005), including 
return on asset, return on ownership, growth in 
net sales return on equity, total sales, growth 
revenue turnover, market capitalization, net 
income before tax, earning per share. Literature 
does not provide criterion to choose among 
these proxies. In the current study two proxies 
QH�%142�CTG�WUGF��(KTUVN[��PGV�RTQſV�
0RTQſV��
while the other one is earnings before interest, 
tax, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA), 
and is a measurement of a company’s operating 
RTQſVCDKNKV[�� $GECWUG� '$+6&#� GZENWFGU�
depreciation and amortization, it can provide 
an investor with a cleaner view of a company’s 
EQTG�RTQſVCDKNKV[��

4.2 Canonical Correlation Analysis (CCA)

CCA is the general procedure for 
investigating the relationships between two 
sets of variables. If we have two vectors    of 
random variables, and there are correlations 
COQPI� VJG� XCTKCDNGU�� VJGP� %%#� YKNN� ſPF�
linear combinations of them and  which 
have maximum correlation with each other. 
Canonical correlation is the appropriate 
technique for identifying relationships between 
two sets of variables. In general, the number of 
canonical dimensions is equal to the number 
of variables in the smaller set; however, the 
PWODGT�QH�UKIPKſECPV�FKOGPUKQPU�OC[�DG�GXGP�
smaller (see, Anderson, 1984; Sharma, 1996 
Borga, 1999; and Chaudhuri et al. 2009). In 
the current study, all the analysis was done 
using the package CCA in R-software (website: 
http://cran.r-project.org/). 

Table 1: The canonical correlation

Dimension
Canonical 

Correlation
Canonical correlation 

square
Eigen percent Cumulative

1 0.9258 0.8571 5.9987 86.75 86.75

2 0.6914 0.4780 0.9158 13.25 100.00

Table 1 above shows that dimension 1 had 
a canonical correlation of 0.93 between the sets 
of variables and for dimension 2 had a canonical 
correlation 0.69. To test canonical dimensions, 

Table 2 below presents the results of this test 
where the canonical correlation in the current 
row and all that follow are zero.
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Table 2: tests of canonical dimensions

Dim WilksL F Df1 Df2 P
[1,] 0.07458 4.1349 6 10 0.019079

[2,] 0.52197 0.3853 2 3 1

6CDNG���UJQYU�VJCV�VJG�ſTUV�VGUV�QH�VJG�ECPQPKECN�
FKOGPUKQPU� KU� UKIPKſECPV� CV� ����� CPF� �����
(where 0.019079 < (0.05, 0.10) and the next 
VGUV� HQT� FKOGPUKQP� �� KU� PQV� UKIPKſECPV� CV� VJG�
VJTGG� NGXGN� QH� UKIPKſECPV� ������ ����� CPF� �����

� ������� � 6JGTGHQTG�� VJG� XCNWG� QH� VJG� ſTUV�
canonical correlation is 0.93, and the p-value 
KPFKECVGU�VJCV�KV� KU�UVCVKUVKECNN[�UKIPKſECPV�CV�CP�
alpha level of  0.05 and 0.10  while the value 
of the second canonical correlation is 0.69, 
and p-value indicates that it is not statistically 
UKIPKſECPV��*GPEG��VJG�EQTTGNCVKQP�DGVYGGP�VJG�
two sets of variables can be accounted for by 
just one pair of canonical variates at alpha 0.05 
and 0.10. 

Canonical variates
9JGTG� VJG� ſTUV� ECPQPKECN� EQTTGNCVKQP� KU�

UKIPKſECPV��YG�YKNN�YQTM�YKVJ�KV���6JGTGHQTG�VJG�
canonical variates for IC are 

The canonical variates for CORP are the raw 
ECPQPKECN�EQGHſEKGPVU�YJKEJ�CTG� KPVGTRTGVGF� KP�
a manner analogous to interpreting regression 
EQGHſEKGPVU�K�G���HQT�VJG�XCTKCDNG�*%��C�QPG�WPKV�
increase in HC leads to a 0.0009 increase in the 
ſTUV�ECPQPKECN�XCTKCVG�QH� UGV���YJGP�CNN�QH� VJG�
other variables are held constant. 

Loading
These loadings are correlations between 

variables and the canonical variates. Figure 
�� UJQYU� VJG� EQTTGNCVKQP� DGVYGGP� VJG� ſTUV�
canonical variates W1 and V1 and the two 
sets of variables IC (SC, CC, HC) and CORP 

0RTQſV�� '$+6&#��� +V� ECP� DG� UGGP� HTQO� VJG�
ITCRJ� VJG� ſTUV� ECPQPKECN� EQTTGNCVKQP� CEEQWPVU�
for the highest correlation (about 0.93) between 
the IC and CORP. Also the graph suggests that 
VJG� XCTKCDNGU�� 5%�� %%� CPF� 0RTQſV�� CTG� OQTG�
KPƀWGPVKCN�KP�HQTOKPI�VJG�ECPQPKECN�XCTKCVG�

)LJXUH����&RUUHODWLRQ�EHWZHHQ�WKH�ÀUVW�FDQRQLFDO�YDULDWH�DQG�WKH�VHWV�RI�YDULDEOHV�

7KH�VWDQGDUGL]HG�FRHIÀFLHQWV 
6JG� UVCPFCTFK\GF� EQGHſEKGPVU� CNNQY� HQT� GCUKGT�
comparisons among the variables. Next, we’ll 

EQORWVG�VJG�UVCPFCTFK\GF�ECPQPKECN�EQGHſEKGPVU�
as shown in Table 3.
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7DEOH����6WDQGDUGL]HG�FDQRQLFDO�FRHIÀFLHQWV�IRU�LQWHOOHFWXDO�SHUIRUPDQFH

IC CORP
[,1] [,2] [,1] [,2]

SC -1.373 -.923 0RTQſV 1.229 -0.411

CC -0.480 -1.50 EBITDA -0.464 1.209

HC 0.127 -0.482

� 6JG� UVCPFCTFK\GF� ECPQPKECN� EQGHſEKGPVU� CTG�
interpreted in a manner analogous to interpreting 
UVCPFCTFK\GF� TGITGUUKQP� EQGHſEKGPVU�� (QT�
GZCORNG�� EQPUKFGT� VJG� XCTKCDNG� 0RTQſV�� C� QPG�
UVCPFCTF�FGXKCVKQP� KPETGCUG� KP�0RTQſV� NGCFU� VQ�
a 1.229 standard deviation increase in the score 
QP�VJG�ſTUV�ECPQPKECN�XCTKCVG�HQT�%142�YJGP�VJG�
other variables in the model are held constant. 
6JG� UVCPFCTFK\GF� ECPQPKECN� EQGHſEKGPVU� HQT�
VJG� ſTUV� VYQ� FKOGPUKQPU� CETQUU� DQVJ� UGVU� QH�
variables show that for intellectual variables, 
VJG� ſTUV� ECPQPKECN� FKOGPUKQP� KU�OQUV� UVTQPIN[�
KPƀWGPEGF�D[�5%�
��������VJGP�%%�
���������(QT�
VJG�RGTHQTOCPEG��VJG�ſTUV�FKOGPUKQP�YCU�OQUV�
KPƀWGPEGF�D[�0RTQſV�
��������

5. Empirical results and discussion

%CPQPKECN�EQGHſEKGPVU�IKXG�VJG�EQPVTKDWVKQP�
of each variable in the presence of all other 
variables (Sharma, 1996; Borga, 1999; 
%JCWFJWTK�GV�CN���������6JG�ſPFKPIU�QH�VJG�UVWF[�
JKIJNKIJV�VJG�EQORQPGPVU�QH�+%�KP�<CKP�)TQWR�
CPF� VJGKT� KPƀWGPEG� QP� %142�� 6JG� ECPQPKECN�
analysis indicates an association between 
IC and CORP which can support the main 
hypothesis of the current study, and generally 
is consistent with the results of Lu et al. (2014), 
Cabrita and Bontis (2008) and also Cohen and 
Kaimenakis (2007). CCA results determine 
the relationship amongst the IC variables and 
CORP, thus recognizing its direction, as either 
positive or negative relationship. The overall 
correlation analysis results show that SC has 
C� UKIPKſECPV� PGICVKXG� TGNCVKQPUJKR�YKVJ�%142�
XCTKCDNGU� 
0RTQſV� CPF� '$+6&#��� EQPUKUVGPV�
with the results of Tayles et al. (2007), Lu et al. 

������CPF�#DFWNNCJ�CPF�5QſCP�
��������1P�VJG�
other hand, CC has a positive correlation with 
0RTQſV�CPF�'$+6&#��#NUQ��*%�JCU�C�PGICVKXG�
EQTTGNCVKQP� YKVJ� 0RTQſV� CPF� '$+6&#�� � 6JG�
OQTG�KPVGTGUVKPI�ſPFKPI�QH�VJG�EWTTGPV�UVWF[�KU�

SC is usually connected with high relationships 
YKVJ� 0RTQſV� 
%142� XCTKCDNGU��� 6JKU� ſPFKPI�
shows that SC has the most important IC 
variables and has a strong impact on CORP 
followed by CC. This is in contrast contrast 
with Bontis et al. (2000) who provide evidence 
on HC as the strongest factor of IC related to 
CORP.  It is also inconsistent with Sharabati et 
al (2013) who provide evidence on SC variable 
which has the lowest effect on the performance 
of JTCs, where (Beta=0.076 sig. =0.575). 

Moreover, in Malaysia, the results of Abdullah 
CPF� 5QſCP� 
������ UJQY� VJCV� %%� KU� VJG� OQUV�
KPƀWGPVKCN� EQORQPGPV� QH� +%� VJCV� KU� TGNCVGF�
to a higher corporate performance which is 
inconsistent with the results of the current study. 
In general, the canonical analysis indicates a 
noticeable relationship between IC and CORP, 
in line with a number of studies as Sydler et al. 
(2014), Cabrita and Bontis (2008) Cohen and 
Kaimenakis (2007). In conclusion, the above 
results suggest that both SC and CC have a 
UKIPKſECPV� KORCEV� QP� %142� YJGP� OGCUWTGF�
D[�0RTQſV�EQPUGSWGPVN[��*�C�CPF�*�D�ECP�DG�
accepted. In contrast, the results of the current 
UVWF[�UWIIGUV�VJCV�*%�JCU�PQ�UKIPKſECPV�KORCEV�
on CORP, thus H1c is rejected.

6. Conclusions 
IC is an important intangible asset in today’s 

business, particularly in current knowledge 
intensive economy which also relies heavily 
on technology such as the telecommunication 
industry. IC has been frequently recognized as 
invaluable intangible asset which is managed 
and utilized to stimulate innovativeness, 
creativity, competitive edge, value creation and 
DQQUV�%142��6JG�ſPFKPIU�QH�VJG�UVWF[�JKIJNKIJV�
VJG�EQORQPGPVU�QH�+%�QP�<CKP�)TQWR�CPF�VJGKT�
impact on CORP.  The canonical correlation 
analysis shows an association between IC, that 
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KU�OQUV�KPƀWGPEGF�D[�5%�HQNNQYGF�D[�%%��CPF�
%142� VJCV� KU� OQUV� KPƀWGPEGF� D[� 0RTQſV�� +P�
conclusion, the results suggest that both SC and 
%%�JCXG� C� UKIPKſECPV� KORCEV� QP�%142�YJGP�
OGCUWTGF� D[� 0RTQſV�� +P� EQPVTCUV�� *%� JCU� PQ�
UKIPKſECPV�KORCEV�QP�%142��

Since this study was directed towards 
VGNGEQOOWPKECVKQP� KPFWUVT[�� <CKP� )TQWR� KU�
one of a leading mobile telecommunications 
provider in the Middle East and North Africa. 
1PG� NKOKVCVKQP� TGHGTU� VQ� URGEKſE� KPFWUVT[�
which can be developed by other researchers 
in different environments to test the degree 
VQ� YJKEJ� VJG� ſPFKPIU� ECP� DG� IGPGTCNK\GF� VQ�
other industries. Second, the study has adopted 
canonical correlation analysis therefore, other 
statistical techniques may have different 
ſPFKPIU�� 6JG� EWTTGPV� UVWF[� JQNFU� UGXGTCN�
implications for future research. First, future 
research could investigate similar phenomena in 
countries with different political environments. 
Second it would also be interesting to conduct 
the study on other industries, which would 
reveal implications regarding differences across 
sectors and potentially increase the sample size. 
Third, it would be useful to conduct the study 
with considering other factors such as corporate 
disclosure, different types of risks and corporate 
governance characteristics.  
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